In permanent magnet machines, the cogging torque caused by reluctance variations in the air gap may degrade the speed control performance in low speed and will undoubtedly limit its operational range. In order to reduce the cogging torque, this paper proposes a position-based repetitive control observer aiming at cogging torque estimation and further rejection. This new scheme of observer design possesses the capability of repeatedly learning the observed clogging torque in each rotation to achieve higher estimation accuracy. An online/offline feedforward compensation strategy that employs the forgetting factor principle and position-based average generates the cogging torque compensation lookup table learned from the position-based repetitive control observer. To verify the overall control performance of the proposed observed design technique, a hardware in the loop control device is employed, and then an experimental setup with a permanent magnet synchronous motor and its power drive was adopted.
Introduction
Servo drive systems are widely used from household appliances to industrial automatic facilities. Permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) especially play a key role in servo drive systems due to their high performance. Permanent magnets in PMSMs are adopted to provide the required air gap flux density with advantages such as high starting torque, high efficiency, and high power density. However, permanent magnets might cause reluctance variations in the air gap as rotation, and hence generate a periodic reluctance torque ripple called "cogging torque", which is a function of rotor position [1] . As a torque disturbance, the cogging torque may degrade the speed control performance in low speed and would undoubtedly limit the operational range of a PMSM.
It can be found from the literature that there are two kinds of methods to reduce the cogging torque effect. The first one comes from the design of the machine itself. By reducing the reluctance variance between the slots and teeth [2, 3] , or by skewing the rotor and stator to distract reluctance variance [4, 5] , the cogging torque can be reduced effectively. However, altering the physical structure of a PMSM might be expensive and tedious, or degrade the motor performance. The other well-known approach is using control methods.
As for the control methods, to achieve appropriate torque disturbance rejection, the method for accurate cogging torque estimation is critical. The MRDOB (model reference disturbance observer), originally from the Luenburger observer [6] , can achieve flexible and instantaneous estimation. However, the lack of an internal model [7, 8] of the cogging torque in the control loop will limit the estimation performance of the observer in practice. From the literature, the PBRC (position-based repetitive controller) (i.e., spatial-based or angle-based) [9] can be employed as an internal model of the cogging torque in observer design. As shown in Figure 1 , this paper combines the design of MRDOB and PBRC as a novel speed and torque observer to achieve accurate disturbance estimation. Based on the estimated torque, both online and offline compensation strategies are proposed for the suppression of cogging torque disturbance, which deteriorates the speed control accuracy, especially at low speed. The online compensation strategy is based on real-time spatial lookup table estimation, which is suitable to overcome the problem caused by the dynamic change of permanent magnets, such as predictive maintenance, fault detection, or the measurement of permanent magnets. Whereas, the offline strategy is used for applications in which permanent magnets is assumed to be static, and a fixed spatial lookup table is used to compensate cogging torque directly according to the rotor position.
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Position-Based Repetitive Torque Observer and Compensation Strategy
Disturbance Torque Observer
In order to estimate the cogging torque of a PM machine, a classical disturbance torque observer, as shown in Figure 2a , utilizes the input current and the output speed information of the motor. For the case where the observer model is well estimated, i.e.,Ĵ = J,B = B, andK t = K t the PI controller suppresses the speed error E ω to approach zero, and the cogging torqueT Cog can be estimated simultaneously. Since the rotor speed information is obtained by a filtered derivation method based on the encoder position data, which might cause delay for the estimated rotor speed and then mislead the results, an alternative observer structure that utilizes the encoder data directly is proposed, as shown in Figure 2b . The output of the modified structure is the motor position, which is compared with the encoder position information directly to estimate the cogging torque. Since the rotor speed is replaced by the rotor position in the modified structure, the PI controller is replaced by the PD controller with gain designed as
for the equivalence of these two structures.
Another advantage of the proposed structure is that the motor speed information can be obtained directly from the observer as the speed control feedback.
The physical cogging torque model can be represented as given below [10] :
where L N is the least common multiple of the stator slots number and the rotor poles number, and n C is the amplitude of the n th harmonic. 
Correspondingly, the observer bandwidth is 10 times higher than that of the speed control loop such that
If the observer model is well estimated, the transfer function from the cogging torque to its estimation is given by
Let the magnitude of ( ) H s at the bandwidth frequency of TOB ω be described as:
Then,
Let the zero of ( ) H s be less than the designed bandwidth and close to the origin such as:
Combining Equations (7) and (8), the observer parameters can be solved as: Since the rotor speed information is obtained by a filtered derivation method based on the encoder position data, which might cause delay for the estimated rotor speed and then mislead the results, an alternative observer structure that utilizes the encoder data directly is proposed, as shown in Figure 2b . The output of the modified structure is the motor position, which is compared with the encoder position information directly to estimate the cogging torque. Since the rotor speed is replaced by the rotor position in the modified structure, the PI controller is replaced by the PD controller with gain designed as K D_TOB = K P_TOB , K P_TOB = K I_TOB for the equivalence of these two structures. Another advantage of the proposed structure is that the motor speed information can be obtained directly from the observer as the speed control feedback.
where N L is the least common multiple of the stator slots number and the rotor poles number, and C n is the amplitude of the n th harmonic. The fundamental frequency of the cogging torque can be expressed as ω Cog = N L ω m . Note that the observer bandwidth ω TOB should be designed to be 10 times higher than the fundamental cogging torque frequency such that
If the observer model is well estimated, the transfer function from the cogging torque to its estimation is given byT
Let the magnitude of H(s) at the bandwidth frequency of ω TOB be described as:
Let the zero of H(s) be less than the designed bandwidth and close to the origin such as:
Combining Equations (7) and (8), the observer parameters can be solved as:
For example, consider a system withĴ = 1 × 10 −2 , Bˆ=1 × 10 −3 and the observer bandwidth ω TOB to be 100 × 2π, for n = 0.1; then, the resulting parameters from Equations (8) and (9) are K D_TOB = 5.6617 and K P_TOB = 355.7333. The Bode plot of H(s) is shown in Figure 3 , which approximates to the first-order system.
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is employed in the observer design, as shown in Figure 4 . Similar to the cogging torque model, the PBRC offers an internal model that learns the cogging torque as a function of the rotor position; in other words, it updates the spatial lookup table iteratively and eventually minimizes the observer error E θ . In practice, the position-based (PB) delay can be realized by the memory array read/write process, which is triggered by encoder position pulses. The principle and a detailed realization method of PBRC will be addressed in the following sections. Figure 4 . Proposed position-based repetitive control torque observer structure (PBR-TOB).
Principle of Position-Based Repetitive Controller
The purpose of the repetitive controller (RC) is to track time-based periodic references or reject periodic disturbances. Proposed by Hara [10] , the RC is based on an internal model principle (IMP) Since the cogging torque is periodic, the classical PD or PI controller cannot guarantee that the observer error E θ in steady state could ever approach zero, which means that the difference between T Cog andT Cog will always exist. Therefore, the position-based repetitive controller (PBRC) is employed in the observer design, as shown in Figure 4 . Similar to the cogging torque model, the PBRC offers an internal model that learns the cogging torque as a function of the rotor position; in other words, it updates the spatial lookup table iteratively and eventually minimizes the observer error E θ . In practice, the position-based (PB) delay can be realized by the memory array read/write process, which is triggered by encoder position pulses. The principle and a detailed realization method of PBRC will be addressed in the following sections.
The purpose of the repetitive controller (RC) is to track time-based periodic references or reject periodic disturbances. Proposed by Hara [10] , the RC is based on an internal model principle (IMP) 
The purpose of the repetitive controller (RC) is to track time-based periodic references or reject periodic disturbances. Proposed by Hara [10] , the RC is based on an internal model principle (IMP) [7, 8] . RC is often used in a control loop to generate an internal model for the controller to cancel out the periodic error caused by periodic references or periodic disturbances. For a periodic signal with period T (sec), the corresponding plug-in type [11] RC is shown in Figure 5a , which can be simplified as Figure 5b . The learning filter Q(s) is a low-pass filter applied to avoid the infinite poles located on imaginary axis, which might cause a stability problem.
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Realization of PBR-TOB
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Realization of PBR-TOB
As shown in Figure 4 , the position-based repetitive control torque observer structure (PBR-TOB) structure consists of a torque observer structure (TOB), which is a linear time-based observer (enclosed in blue dashed line), and a PBR, which is a nonlinear position-based delay function (enclosed in red dotted line). To implement the above design, the signal processing flow of the Digital Signal Processor (DSP) includes two sub-flows, as shown in Figure 8 ; one is a time-based signal process for TOB, and the other is a position-based procedure that is triggered by encoder pulse The learning filter Q(s) plays a key role in the trade-off design between torque estimation accuracy and stability of the RC observer. A low-pass filter is given by Q(s) = ω Q /(s + ω Q ) in this paper.
As shown in Figure 4 , the position-based repetitive control torque observer structure (PBR-TOB) structure consists of a torque observer structure (TOB), which is a linear time-based observer (enclosed in blue dashed line), and a PBR, which is a nonlinear position-based delay function (enclosed in red dotted line). To implement the above design, the signal processing flow of the Digital Signal Processor (DSP) includes two sub-flows, as shown in Figure 8 ; one is a time-based signal process for TOB, and the other is a position-based procedure that is triggered by encoder pulse variation for PBR. The position-based delay can be realized by the read and write process of a memory array in every sampling period according to encoder pulse variation.
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As shown in Figure 11 , in order to catch all the information into the memory array, according to the Nyquist sampling theorem, the sampling frequency must be higher than two times the encoder frequency. If the conditions mentioned above are satisfied, the cogging torque can be estimated and updated simultaneously, as shown in Figure 12 . If the encoder resolution is higher, the resulting observed cogging accuracy is higher. However, there are some constraints for the position-based delay process. Since the timer interrupt is triggered under the sample rate f S (Hz), the frequency of the detected encoder pulse f enc (Hz) can be calculated by the motor speed ω m (rpm):
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As shown in Figure 11 , in order to catch all the information into the memory array, according to the Nyquist sampling theorem, the sampling frequency must be higher than two times the encoder frequency. If the conditions mentioned above are satisfied, the cogging torque can be estimated and updated simultaneously, as shown in Figure 12 . If the encoder resolution is higher, the resulting observed cogging accuracy is higher. If the conditions mentioned above are satisfied, the cogging torque can be estimated and updated simultaneously, as shown in Figure 12 . If the encoder resolution is higher, the resulting observed cogging accuracy is higher. 
Torque Compensation Strategy
Online Compensation with Cogging Torque Table Learning Strategy
The online torque compensation strategy is proposed as shown in Figure 13 to provide a closed loop learning process, which updates the estimated cogging torque table as the motor is controlled under a specific speed. Once the cogging torque is well compensated, one can easily observe the torque compensation effect by speed control performance. The processes are listed below.
1. Control the motor to a specific speed. 2. After the PBR-TOB operates to steady state, SW1 is switched on to compensate the torque command online. 3. If the compensate effect is not satisfied, one can adjust the cutoff frequency of the learning filter and the bandwidth of PBR-TOB. 4. After the closed loop reaches steady state, SW2 is switched on to get an offline compensate table. Figure 13 . Online compensation with a cogging torque table learning block diagram.
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In order to get the best resolution for an offline cogging torque table, the motor is required to control within a specific speed range, which is defined as follows. (12) and (13), the motor speed S m Res 30f 0<ω < N must be satisfied.
According to Equations
2. The lower the speed, the higher the cogging torque resolution. 3. The steady-state speed error is maximum.
Where the steady-state speed error (SSSE) for a certain time interval is defined as: 
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The online torque compensation strategy is proposed as shown in Figure 13 to provide a closed loop learning process, which updates the estimated cogging torque table as the motor is controlled under a specific speed. Once the cogging torque is well compensated, one can easily observe the torque compensation effect by speed control performance. The processes are listed below. 
Torque Compensation Strategy
Online Compensation with Cogging Torque Table Learning Strategy
1. Control the motor to a specific speed. 2. After the PBR-TOB operates to steady state, SW1 is switched on to compensate the torque command online. 3. If the compensate effect is not satisfied, one can adjust the cutoff frequency of the learning filter and the bandwidth of PBR-TOB. 4. After the closed loop reaches steady state, SW2 is switched on to get an offline compensate table. In order to get the best resolution for an offline cogging torque table, the motor is required to control within a specific speed range, which is defined as follows. (12) and (13), the motor speed S m Res 30f 0<ω < N must be satisfied.
According to Equations
Where the steady-state speed error (SSSE) for a certain time interval is defined as: Figure 13 . Online compensation with a cogging torque table learning block diagram.
1.
Control the motor to a specific speed.
2.
After the PBR-TOB operates to steady state, SW1 is switched on to compensate the torque command online.
3.
If the compensate effect is not satisfied, one can adjust the cutoff frequency of the learning filter and the bandwidth of PBR-TOB.
4.
After the closed loop reaches steady state, SW2 is switched on to get an offline compensate table.
In order to get the best resolution for an offline cogging torque table, the motor is required to control within a specific speed range, which is defined as follows.
1.
According to Equations (12) and (13), the motor speed 0 < ω m < 30f S N Res must be satisfied.
2.
The lower the speed, the higher the cogging torque resolution.
3.
The steady-state speed error is maximum.
Where the steady-state speed error (SSSE) for a certain time interval is defined as:
The online torque compensation strategy is specified as follows. At the first turn, the learning memory array at the last turn T Q_k−1 [n] is used as the initial condition. After the first turn, a forgetting factor W Q is utilized as Equation (12) to weight the latest observed information T Q_k−1 [N] and the previous compensation information T C_k−1 [N] . The observed information in previous turns will be gradually forgotten because of the weighting factor, and the latest observed values would only contribute part of the compensation, such that the noise and uncertainty in each turn can be distributed and reduced. The forgetting factor is chosen to be W Q = 0.5 in order to balance the weight of the latest and previous data in this paper.
When the online compensation strategy reaches the steady state, the offline cogging torque table can be obtained by averaging the observed information T Q_k of l turns at each position such that the noise and uncertainty of each turns can be lowered:
Two advantages of the online strategy are mentioned below. (1) The characteristic of the PBR-TOB is that the cogging torque table will be updated after one rotor turn; in other words, the observation and compensation operate under different rates, and the stability of this structure is relatively high.
(2) The initial condition of the learning memory array can be a previous estimated table or a zero array, no matter what the initial condition is, the PBR-TOB alters the table into the shape of the cogging torque. Its potential application is the detection of PM magnetic flux fault.
The Offline Compensation Strategy
After the offline table is obtained, the torque command can be compensated directly by using the offline table, as shown in Figure 14 , the online observer structure is no longer needed. 
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is used as the initial condition. After the first turn, a forgetting factor Q W is utilized as Equation (12) to weight the latest observed information . The observed information in previous turns will be gradually forgotten because of the weighting factor, and the latest observed values would only contribute part of the compensation, such that the noise and uncertainty in each turn can be distributed and reduced. The forgetting factor is chosen to be Q W =0.5 in order to balance the weight of the latest and previous data in this paper.
( )
When the online compensation strategy reaches the steady state, the offline cogging torque table can be obtained by averaging the observed information _ Q k T of l turns at each position such that the noise and uncertainty of each turns can be lowered:
Two advantages of the online strategy are mentioned below. (1) The characteristic of the PBR-TOB is that the cogging torque table will be updated after one rotor turn; in other words, the observation and compensation operate under different rates, and the stability of this structure is relatively high. ( 2) The initial condition of the learning memory array can be a previous estimated table or a zero array, no matter what the initial condition is, the PBR-TOB alters the table into the shape of the cogging torque. Its potential application is the detection of PM magnetic flux fault.
The Offline Compensation Strategy
After the offline table is obtained, the torque command can be compensated directly by using the offline table, as shown in Figure 14 , the online observer structure is no longer needed. In order to compensate the torque command accurately, a current loop feedforward model is proposed, as shown in Figure 15 , to overcome the phase lag caused by the current loop. The closed current loop can be simplified as a first-order transfer function with bandwidth ( ) c f Hz . The torque compensation is in the mechanical angle frame, while the current loop is in the electrical angle frame. In the steady state, the Laplace transform operator "s" can be described as 
where p N is the rotor poles number, e ω and m ω are the frequencies described under the electrical frame and the mechanical frame, respectively. In order to compensate the torque command accurately, a current loop feedforward model is proposed, as shown in Figure 15 , to overcome the phase lag caused by the current loop. The closed current loop can be simplified as a first-order transfer function with bandwidth f c (Hz). The torque compensation is in the mechanical angle frame, while the current loop is in the electrical angle frame. In the steady state, the Laplace transform operator "s" can be described as
where N p is the rotor poles number, ω e and ω m are the frequencies described under the electrical frame and the mechanical frame, respectively.
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Therefore, the feedforward model can be obtained by the inverse of the current loop transfer function; then, t transforms into the mechanical angle frame: 
Experiments
Hardware Specification and Setup
A PM servomotor is chosen to verify the proposed method along with an encoder of 2000 pulses per cycle, as shown in Figure 16 . The specifications of the PMSM are shown in Table 1 . A 1.5 kilowatt driver is chosen as shown in Figure 16c , and the specifications of the driver are shown in Table 2 . Therefore, the feedforward model can be obtained by the inverse of the current loop transfer function; then, t transforms into the mechanical angle frame:
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Experiments
Hardware Specification and Setup
A PM servomotor is chosen to verify the proposed method along with an encoder of 2000 pulses per cycle, as shown in Figure 16 . The specifications of the PMSM are shown in Table 1 . A 1.5 kilowatt driver is chosen as shown in Figure 16c , and the specifications of the driver are shown in Table 2 . Figure 16c , and the specifications of the driver are shown in Table 2 . 
Experiment Design
One can verify the torque compensation strategy by comparing the steady-state speed error (SSSE) before and after the compensation. As for the HIL experiment, one can easily compare the cogging torque model and its estimation at each position to verify the performance of the proposed observer. Three different experimental conditions were implemented.
N
In order to verify the accuracy of the online cogging torque compensation, the procedures are conducted in the following steps:
1.
Control the motor speed to rated speed under no load condition.
2.
Decrease the speed command to find the most appropriate operation speed.
3.
Apply the online torque compensation with the cogging torque learning strategy and compare the SSSE before and after compensation.
4.
Compare the observed cogging torqueT Cog (θ m ) with the HIL cogging torque model.
N
In order to verify the accuracy of offline cogging torque compensation, the procedures are conducted in the following steps.
1.
Control the motor speed to the most appropriate operation speed and apply the offline torque compensation strategy.
2.
Verify the offline compensation, which can lower the noise compared with online compensation.
3.
Decrease the speed command to lower controllable speed and verify the speed performance.
N As for the rated load condition, the procedures are conducted in the following steps.
1.
Control the motor speed to obtain the most appropriate operational speed under the rated load condition.
2.
Apply the offline torque compensation and compare the SSSE before and after compensation.
3.
Decrease the speed command to lower controllable speed and then verify the speed performance.
Experiment Results of HIL Emulation
The MR2 HIL device [13] , as shown in Figure 17 provides a safe environment for motor drive and control verifications, and it contains a real-time virtual interface of reduced-order motor models, dynamometer, various dynamic load models and power stages. As the control board sends Pulse Width Modulation signals (as control signals) to the six virtual driving gates, the device outputs three-phase current, DC BUS, and position sensors information (as feedback signals) for the control board to drive the motor. The physical motor and power stage mentioned in Section 3.1 can be reconstructed in the HIL system and first-hand verify the control methodology. The cogging torque can be created in any waveform based on the electrical angle, which is chosen to be sinusoid in this verification. Following the experiment design process mentioned in Section 3.2, the most appropriate operation speed is found to be 1 Hz (30 rpm) as depicted in Figure 18a and the SSSE is 47.9255 (rpm). As the online torque compensation is applied, the SSSE drops significantly to 10.7347 (rpm). The offline cogging torque table can be obtained by averaging the observed information for five turns. The comparison between the offline cogging torque table and HIL preset value is shown in Figure 19 . Turn off the online torque compensation and apply the offline torque compensation strategy; then, gradually decrease the speed command. The steady-state speed responses are shown in Figure  18b . The lowest controllable speed can be found at 0.2 Hz (6 rpm). For the SSSE at 1 Hz, 0.5 Hz, and 0.2 Hz, the corresponding steady-state speeds are 10.8306 (rpm), 12.0822 (rpm), and 9.3978 (rpm) respectively. Since the cogging torque model in HIL is perfectly emulated, the SSSE of offline and online compensation are close, and the noise and uncertainty reduction effect cannot be well observed. Following the experiment design process mentioned in Section 3.2, the most appropriate operation speed is found to be 1 Hz (30 rpm) as depicted in Figure 18a and the SSSE is 47.9255 (rpm). As the online torque compensation is applied, the SSSE drops significantly to 10.7347 (rpm). The offline cogging torque table can be obtained by averaging the observed information for five turns. The comparison between the offline cogging torque table and HIL preset value is shown in Figure 19 . Following the experiment design process mentioned in Section 3.2, the most appropriate operation speed is found to be 1 Hz (30 rpm) as depicted in Figure 18a and the SSSE is 47.9255 (rpm). As the online torque compensation is applied, the SSSE drops significantly to 10.7347 (rpm). The offline cogging torque table can be obtained by averaging the observed information for five turns. The comparison between the offline cogging torque table and HIL preset value is shown in Figure 19 . Turn off the online torque compensation and apply the offline torque compensation strategy; then, gradually decrease the speed command. The steady-state speed responses are shown in Figure  18b . The lowest controllable speed can be found at 0.2 Hz (6 rpm). For the SSSE at 1 Hz, 0.5 Hz, and 0.2 Hz, the corresponding steady-state speeds are 10.8306 (rpm), 12.0822 (rpm), and 9.3978 (rpm) respectively. Since the cogging torque model in HIL is perfectly emulated, the SSSE of offline and online compensation are close, and the noise and uncertainty reduction effect cannot be well observed. Following the experiment design process mentioned in Section 3.2, the most appropriate operation speed is found to be 1 Hz (30 rpm) as depicted in Figure 18a and the SSSE is 47.9255 (rpm). As the online torque compensation is applied, the SSSE drops significantly to 10.7347 (rpm). The offline cogging torque table can be obtained by averaging the observed information for five turns. The comparison between the offline cogging torque table and HIL preset value is shown in Figure 19 . Turn off the online torque compensation and apply the offline torque compensation strategy; then, gradually decrease the speed command. The steady-state speed responses are shown in Figure  18b . The lowest controllable speed can be found at 0.2 Hz (6 rpm). For the SSSE at 1 Hz, 0.5 Hz, and 0.2 Hz, the corresponding steady-state speeds are 10.8306 (rpm), 12.0822 (rpm), and 9.3978 (rpm) respectively. Since the cogging torque model in HIL is perfectly emulated, the SSSE of offline and online compensation are close, and the noise and uncertainty reduction effect cannot be well observed. Turn off the online torque compensation and apply the offline torque compensation strategy; then, gradually decrease the speed command. The steady-state speed responses are shown in Figure 18b . The lowest controllable speed can be found at 0.2 Hz (6 rpm). For the SSSE at 1 Hz, 0.5 Hz, and 0.2 Hz, the corresponding steady-state speeds are 10.8306 (rpm), 12.0822 (rpm), and 9.3978 (rpm) respectively. Since the cogging torque model in HIL is perfectly emulated, the SSSE of offline and online compensation are close, and the noise and uncertainty reduction effect cannot be well observed.
Then, we turn off the torque compensation and find the most appropriate operation speed under the rated load. It can be found to be 1 Hz (30 rpm), and the SSSE is 48.9357 (rpm), as shown in Figure 20a . Apply the offline torque compensation strategy, and gradually decrease the speed command. The steady-state speed responses are shown as Figure 20b . The lowest controllable speed can be found at 0.3 Hz (9 rpm). For the SSSE at 1 Hz, 0.5 Hz, and 0.3 Hz are 11.5851 (rpm), 13.8724 (rpm), and 12.8187 (rpm) respectively.
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Conclusions
The contributions of this paper can be summed up below:
(1) Based on the field-oriented control structure, a new observer structure is created to estimate the cogging torque. The proposed observer utilizes the position-based repetitive controller (PBRC) as an internal model in a model reference disturbance observer (MRDOB) to enhance the accuracy of cogging torque estimation. (2) An incremental encoder is used directly to realize the position-based delay in the PBRC, and a further practical method is introduced to realize the proposed observer with DSP memory array. (3) Online and offline compensation strategies are proposed, and the position-based forgetting factor and position-based average concept are utilized respectively to reduced noise and uncertainty of the observed information. (4) The proposed observer and compensation strategies are further verified with HIL emulation and experimental results under no load and rated load conditions. The results show that the cogging torque can be well estimated and the speed ripple can be reduced significantly.
The cogging torque problem occurs not only in PMSM but also in a reluctance motor, such as a synchronous reluctance motor [14] , or a switched reluctance motor. Different observer models paired with PBRC can be proposed to minimize the torque and speed ripple with online and offline compensation strategies. 
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